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SUB5Y 6EHS.
"I like an outanoken adverearr."
"So do I." replied Senator Sorxhum: "soon

THE OMAHA DAILY BEE Mexican Isiue Sharply Outlined.

Colonel Roosevelt patly remarked at St Louis Educational 'Preparedness' er or later a man whe Inalata on doing allFOUNDED BT EDWARD R08EWATER. a few days sgo, "peace still rages unabated along the talking la orottv aura to xtve hlmeeuT a
--Hew Tartt Bvetlag Fet-S- ahade tha worst of the argument' WashVICTOR R0S8WATBR, EDITOR.

ington star.
Ths Bes Publishing Company, Proprietor. "I think tnatead of tobacco etorea having

them, cut rate ticket offlcea ought to htvt
wooden Indiana ta eigne."BEE BUILDWQ. FAHWAIC AND SEVENTEENTH.

"wny eoT"
"To enow there le a eealplng bualnett

the Mexican border." As the conditions there will

largely figure in the approaching campaign, the
democrats undertaking to defend the policy of the

president, it is of more than usual interest to fol-

low the daily drift of events. Attention has al-

ready been railed to the insolent attitude of the
Carranzaistas towards Americans, and the grow-

ing apprehension at Washington that more vigor-
ous measures will have to be adopted in order to

going on Inaldt." Baltlroort Ameiioaa.

Roee. aged four, waa gating Intently at
the vlettor'a new bonnet

"Well, dear,'' aaked the lady at last

Entered at Omaha poctoffloo a tocona-tlaa- a matter.
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delivery to Omaha Boa, Circulation Department.

"what do you think ot It?"
'Oh. ' replied the email obeerver, "I think

it'e all right Aunt Mary told mamma It
waa a perfect fright but It doeen't frighten
me any." New York Timet,

secure quiet and good order along the border. If
Carranza is not actually conniving at these irrita-

tions, he certainly is not making much of an effort
to check them.

Mr. Wilson is directly responsible for Car
MEMITTANCn

Kernlt by draft. exproea or poatal order. ..Only two-cti-
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ranza. His refusal to recognize Huerta, no mat-

ter for what reason, amounted in effect to an inchange, not accepted.

mubdub, "They ought to be grateful, oh?"
"I dunno," said Congressman Wombat. "I

prefer the Individual note. When yon send
a man a package of free seeds he
sort of feels that you have done something
for him personally." Loolsvlile Courier-Journa- l.

"Ste won't be able to see you tonight, Mr.

Smith," said her tittle brother. "She's had
a tumble accident."

"Is that so? What happened T"

"All her hair got burned up."
"Good heavens! Was she burned T

"No; she wasn't there. She don't kno
about it yet." Philadelphia Ledger.

Antlqurlan flo you want me to tolect
a family tree for yon, sir?

Newly Rich Customer Yes but I don't
want any of the kind with hanging
branches Baltimore American.

The dentist told mo I had a large cavity
that needed filling.

Did he recommend any special course of
study T Puck.

THE MELANCHOLY GOLFER.

Edgar A. Gueet, In Detroit Pro Press.

Ton can talk aa yeu will ot being merry and

Ton'oait" preach optimism and hope.
Ton can whisper that trouble will soon pass

away
And give me the regular dope.

But life will be dismal and dreary to me
And my oup will be bitter as gall

And a chronic old pessimist still will I be
If I'm topping and slicing the balL

Thar are caret that tha vole of a friend
may ralleve.

There are troubles that sympathy cures;
But alone and unaided a golfer must grieve

And great are the pangs he endures.
And the kindly advice that friends offer to

him
In this sorrow mean nothing at all;

You can't talk him out of despondency grim
If he can't keep his eye on the ball.

So leave me, I beg you, yes, leave me alone,'
Alone with my burden of care;

Pull many a sorrow and trouble I've known
That your presence would help me to bear.

But this Is a case when the touch of your
hand

Witt not lighten my portion ot woet
This la suffering L alt unaided must stand,

And just what I'm doing I know.

OFFICES.
Omaha Tha Bat Building.
South Omaha 3111 N streak
Cbuncll Bluffa 14 North Mala strati

terference in the affairs, of a country with whom
we were at peace. The demonstration at Vera
Cruz, which culminated with the withdrawal ofLincoln ill Llttla Building,

rhlnuo lit Poonleas Gat lulldlng. Huerta from the' country, was a direct interfer
New York Room Hot. ill Fifth
St Louts SSI Now Bank of Comroarca, --

Waehlnaton lit Fourteenth street, N. W.

mRRBSPONDBNCIL
Addroaa communication! relating to ntwa and edi-

torial matter to Omaha Bee, Editorial Department
The athltic younf man had just ban In

troduced to tho young widow.
Are you tond ot sporta, Hra. wee-ai- r ne

Mked.
"Not at sreMnt" h reviled, "bat I need

ence with the progress of the Mexican revolution,
distinctly aimed at the head of the Mexican gov-
ernment Its pretext was never followed up, and
so far as justification' is concerned, the incident
is still open. After this maneuver, Mr. Wilson
continued an intrigue with adherents of Carranza,
finally recognizing him as de facto president of
the republic. All this time our president was

calling on Americans to keep hands off, and to
allow the Mexicans to settle their affairs in their
own way. So far as the legality of the situation
fs involved, Huerta tucceeded to the presidency
of Mexico in conformity with the constitution of
that country, snd was de jure as welt ss de facto

to be. My late huiband waa one." Indian-
apolis Star.

MAY CIRCULATION.
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DW1QHT WILLIAMS, Olrctlatlea Manager,
tahtarlhed m arr nee am and antra to Before aw
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Jones I suppose, merely as a matter of
parental duty, I shall have to take that
boy to the circus.

Mrs. JonesBut I don't want him to to
this year.

This is the week of commencements, and
there are many reminders what an army of grad-

uate! the United States musters. It is a week,
too, of exhortations to those leaving our colleges
and universities. Yet the conditions, especially
for graduates who are to take up industrial and
commercial work, are 10 indifferent from those of
former years that the speakers can hardly fail
to mark the fact The young man of special
training has today unusual opportunitiea. The

colleges have a right to feel proud of the way m
which they have anticipated the country's new
recognition of the need for the expert. For all
the hard words said about them, the universities
have zealously taken up training for every produc-
tive field, including agriculture; they have done
as much as private enterprise for the application
of science to industrial and technical processes;
and they are largely responsible for the new role
of the engineer and that specialization which
makes possible expert production.

Especially In engineering, agriculture and busi-

ness are the universities putting forth a vigorous
effort. We sre accustomed to think of engineer-
ing as an old field, for it is of a

century since the first polytechnic institute com-
menced work. Yet in 1870 there were but eight-
een engineering schools in the country, with 107

graduates yearly; in 1880, but forty-on- e, with 226

graduates, and in 1890, but fifty-tw- with 666

graduates. In 1910 there were 118 such schools,
reporting 4,700 graduates, and the number is es-

timated ur.ee to have risen to nearly 7,000. Yet
this is but half the story, for the last few years
have witnessed a rise in the dignity and thorough-
ness of engineering education. Twenty years ago
the field was scarcely of college rank. It is now
of university and even graduate rank. Harvard
led the way about 1910 in establishing a grsduate
school of engineering. The technical depart-
ment of Johns Hopkins, two yean younger, illus-
trates another tendency in the prescription of a
uniform three years' course, to be followed by
one or two years of specialization in the differ-
ent technical branches later. The state univer-
sities largely follow this latter plan, and some
require at least one year of general college work.
In one sense, the word "graduate" as applied to
engineering schools is misleading, in that Har-
vard's course is much the same as that of Stevens,
avowedly undergraduate. But such schools often
offer more elective opportunities in investigation.
The earliest graduate engineering experiment sta-
tion was established at Illinois fifteen years ago;
it has naturally had followers.

A field in which even more work is being
mapped out is that of business education. The
Wharton school was opened in the early 80's, and
a few others in the later 90's, but their prestige
and enrollment were comparatively una II.

there have been established schools con-
ducted on vsrying plans, but in all the same ten-
dency as in engineering towards advanced work
The Harvard School of Business Administration
has a two years' program of graduate work. The
Amos Tuck school at Dartmouth admits students
at the end of the college junior year and carries
them through a two years' course. The school
of business which Columbia is to open next au-

tumn will admit students at the end of their sec-

ond year. When the New York Chamber of
"Commerce offered tq assist Columbia a few years
ago in establishing such a school, the university
declined on the ground that the demand was

Jones Then I shall har' to mo aIon-s-
Boston Transcript,

"I cot my constituents anits president To cell him murderer does not slter dollar postofflce," boasted Congressraan
this. Carranza, on ths other hand, is the repre

ubaeribtri Wavtag dtjr ttmporaiily
SBMdd BIT tbS BM BMtbd tO tBMB. Ad--
drau wiU b changsd as often ss requested.

sentative of a cabal, with no rights under the con-

stitution, despite hit claim based on. having been
chosen "first chief at a council of leaders, where

"MagttlBe" Article Technically Fealty."
'

Omaha, June t. To the Editor of The
Bee: I, lor one. would like to enter a pro-te-

to the ttory publiahed In The Bee con-

cerning a telephone girl and her troubles.
I have been an operator mreelf and to 1

think that I am qualified to ear that tatat
thlnga don't happen to the average gill St
the average exchange. Of eourae, if tha

atory waa meant to deal with an extraor-

dinary girl, under extraordinary eireuat.
etaneee. It la different entirely, but from mv

reading the ttory I gathered that "Grtet"
waa Jnet one of many thousands.

It tht first place, the heroine muet have
worked In a very email office, In a very mall

town, ia order to have time to lit and pipe
dream about placet far away, at her wlteh- -

In the aeeond place. It muet have keen a
tunny town. If all the people got eroee and
enappieh over the wire at the eame time. Of
eourae. In that work, at wall aa In any ether,
aome deva are bound to teem longer and
harder than othera, but I don't eee how the
eabeerlber can be blamed for that Mot that
I am looking at It from the eubaeriber'a point
of view at all. for I am not, but in Juitlee to
the telephone companies, te well aa any-

thing tlat, I want to eay that I do not eee

how tht author could have known anything
at all about tht work and written a atory
ao widely different from what the facta of

the eaae really are. He muat htvt written
it "by gueet and by golly." at the earing ia.

And again, the superintendent doean't go
around and impact the eperator'e work. How
could he knew, that eht wat making t

anrwty, any giving a wrong number,
union ha were "plugged in" at her board T

And anyone knows he doecn't do that
I sincerely hope that others who happen

to know something' about thia lint of work
will voice their opinion on the auhject be-

cause I know I am not alone In my view-

point. MILDBEO HILL,
4001 Beyd Street

Eattaeer'e Bight to Pay.
Omaha, June 11. To the Editor of The

Bee: la refereacee to tht railroada and their
claime tf high waxes to the ariatoerata of
the labor world, regarding their passenger
engineers, I wleh to state that their en-

gineers drawing aueh largt ealariea of 1200
and I25S a month, art Jdet elmply making
up a gala of about IIS a month, which
they have coning to them through less of
having to buck tht extra litt for eight
nine rears, tt aa averaga salary of 160 t
month. He hat etudied and worked hard
for hie chosen vocation, the eame aa a
doctor, lawyer or any other profeaaion; hla
ia a typical eaae ef the aurvival of the
fittest

An army of men have entered the service
since he did, but nearly all have fallen by
the wayside, killed or disabled ia accidents
on the rail. He ia one out of 100 who be-

come passenger engineer, eo why ehould he
net get big wagee 1 A RAILROADER.

Justice Ceurta tad Municipal Courts.
Omaha, Juna 11. To tht Editor rf Tha

Bee: Welfare Attorney Maguire cov,rt too
mueh territory when he condemns all Omaha

justice courts. He deserves the well con-

sidered rebuke dmlniatered by Justice A
E. Baldwin In today'a Bee.

The Justice eourts have one greet in-

herent fault they are organised on the fee
aratem. The more eeaee a juatice tries, the
more money he makea. After many years
of patient endeavor, with wbfeh work Mr.
Maguire wat In no way connected, a
municipal court hae been eatabliahed for
Greater Omeha. The three judgea of this
court draw a regular salary and are not
dependent upon lawera, litigtnta or collec-
tion agencies. The number of Justice courta
hat beta reduced from six to ont lor the,
entire elty. s

All thia hat already been accomplished-- ,

three municipal Judges are now acting under
the appointment of Governor Morehead.
The county eommlaalenera should And apace
in the court houee for thia Important court!
it will be a buoy one after January 1, when
flvt Omaha Justice courta will be discon-
tinued. Tht next legislature will undoubted-
ly provide a change of venue from the
Justice tt tht municipal eourt

Mr. Magulrt't fulmlnation against all
justice eourts it like Roosevelt's nomination

noisy, but of no Importance.
THOMAS LYNCH.

the proceedings were had by delegates overawed
by a military force commanded by the outlaw,
Villa. If Huerta'i claim rested on crime, how
much clearer is Carranza's?

Ns " is permissible at St Louis.

'"Gunwboeing" is the proper official caper.

Mexico nay not be looking for real trouble,,
but they are heading In the right direction to
Cad it Columbus, Glenn Springs and other massacrea

New Location

a Big Success
We sold mors shoes LAST WEEK

than we did in our old location in
ONE MONTH, which proves that our
Naw Lint of O'Sullivanigad Shoot
are becoming more popular each day.

and raids along the border are but incidents

Welcome 'to the VI titer Bakers! ' Omaha'i
glad hand cheerily greet! the doughers of good i

illustrating the inability or indifference of Car-

ranza as to the restoration of order and. stable
government in his country. The whole present
aspect of the case is due to the miserable

thing.:

meddling of President Wilson and his pretense
of applying altruistic principles to a situation that

' In ipite of report to the contrary, coffee, in
moderate quantities, muat remain the popular
national drink. v

The Best Quality, Durability, Latest
Lasts. Perfect Fit Guaranteed. Shoes for
Men and Boys at Eight Prices.

called for decisive action. , Appeals in the name
of liberty wilt hardly satisfy Americans who re-

sent the murders snd unnamed outrages com-
mitted by Mexicans against American men and

Although the fact is plain enough it takes a
court deliverance to prove that the coroner job
is a dead one.

Stryker Shoe Co.
Shoes Repaired While Yoa Wait.

women on both sides of the border.
The republican party's pledge to protect

Americans everywhere is worth its face value.The preiture of political silence shifts from

Hughti to Taft But the tatter's imile ii in fine

working condition.
In the New World-Heral- d Bldg., 1S06 Famam St

Arthur D. Brandeii.
People of Omaha wilt feel a deep sense ofThe real "preparedness" parade will occur

when republicans march to the polls in Novem-

ber. All others sre mere rehearsals. small, the commercial high schools perhaps
adequate, and the proper cirriculum nowhere yet
worked out Ita present action is significant as
being long studied, and indicates a general ten-

dency to a compromise between the Wharton
undergraduate and Harvard graduate idea. But
Columbia's will be only one of a number of uni-

versity schools designed to add to a general

personal loss in the death of Arthur D. Brandeis,
who was known to so many of the older residents
because of his long career as a successful business
man in thia city, and to the younger generation
for the reason that he was prominently connected
with the growth of the city in the last few yean.
Mr. Brandeis was the last of a remarkable group
of real builders, J. L. Brandeis & Sons, the latter
being Arthur, Emit and Hugo. .This firm began

- Mexican robbers persist in the policy of ln

voluntary suicide. Some of these days the patient
Uncle Sam will cut loose and accommodate them

good and plenty. -

Vacation
Opportunities

: ' t,, Si.-

Via Rock Island Lines
(From Omaha Effective June 1st.)

Both German and British naval experts agree
that (he ship which carried Lord Kitchener was
struck by a mine. This disposes of the claim
that Teutons and allies cannot agree on one

point. i

training two or three years of special technical
courses. There must be already hundreds of
graduates from such schools.

A natural accompaniment of this growth is the
closer practical union of certain college and uni-

versity departments with the industrial world.
The Massachusetts Institute of Technology, for
example, has just established a "school of chemi

business in a smalt way, but the energy of ita
members, their foresight and capacity, built it
steadily to magnificent proportions. Nor were
they busy alone in the affairs of their mercantile
business. , In all public enterprises they were not
only active but generous. The Brandeis monu-
ment stands in ststely structures for business, in
beautiful theaters, s magnificent hotel, and finally

146.50145.00 to
55.80 to

cal engineering practice," by which stations, with
a laboratory and a professor, are B59.10

A ticket composed of W. J. Bryan and Victor
Murdock would undoubtedly prove a popular
campaign accessory. All signs indicate a solemn
and serious battle extending through four months,
requiring a streak of gayety to relieve the strain.

i7.30
J7.45
39.95

w oc maintamcu at cacn oi a nan oozen oi Bos-
ton's largest chemical plants. "Never has the de-
mand been lo insistent for chemical engineers."

in the hearts of friends who were drawn to them
because of the qualities that attract and hold
friends. : Omaha lost heavily as each of the four,

856.45 to
858.60 to
854.60 to

$42.45 to
850.90 to

declares the institute. A number of schools, espe-
cially in the west have had the state engineering

K62.10
544.45
851.50Jonas L. Brandeis and his three ions Were borne

to the grave. '
Munition makers draw precious little cheer

from convention ' proceedings and platforms.
However, they draw in the substance which
makes the dividends, and that improve! thtir
chances for admission to the "Don't Worry
Club."

62.55 to
S51.20 toPointing Up to t Head-O- n Smash.

It is in strict accord with the eternal fitness

H83.Z0
$59.10
135.10

B83.T0
50.60

B75.50

3.25 to
.70 to

i
i
i

i
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Alexandria Bay, N. Y., and return
Asbury Park, N. J., and return
Atlantic City, N. J., and return
Bangor, Me., and return
Bar Harbor, Me., and return
Boston, Mass., and return
Buffalo, N. Y., and return
Burlington, Vt, and return....1
Chautauqua Lake points, N. Y., and return. .
Toledo, O., and return

, Charlottetown, P. E. I and return.....'..
Concord, N. H., and return
Detroit, Mich., and return
Fabyan, N. H and return
Halifax, N. S., and return
Lake Placid, N. Y., and return
Moncton, N. B., and return.
Montreal, Que., and return
New York, N. Y and return ..
Old Orchard, Me., and return
Portland, Me., and return
Portsmouth, N. H., and return
Pictou, N. 8 and return
St. John, N. B., and return
St. Johns, N. P., and return
Saratoga Springs, N. Y and return
Toronto, Ont., gnd return
Yarmouth, Me., and return

aaaunanuna appoint auviaory committees on un-

dergraduate work and on graduate investigations.
The attitude of business towards the commer-
cial schools is evident in the arrangements made
by it in this city to afford practical work to the
Columbia students, and in the efforts elsewhere to
have schools established. The liveliest attention
has been paid by insurance circles, for example,'
to Michigan's recent development of an expert
cirriculum in that subject In sum without mini-
mizing the value of their general work the aid
which the colleges are ready to render in the
technical fields made more important by the war
deserves special note.

of things that "Gum Shoe Bill" Stone should be
selected to carry President Wilson's personally-- 849.10 toThe world's record of convention .cheering

clearly rests with CoL Roosevelt. His Chicago
score' of ninety-eig- ht minutes overtops the Bryan

55.70 to
45.20 to
55.80 to 955.55

record of ninety-thre- e minutei at Denver in 1908.
852.90 to
852.90 toIn both cases, however, the outcome was the

same.
ism
882.15

IP
$63.15

54.60 to
61.05 to
55.70 to
80.05 to
49.15 to

Kind of Flowtrt to Wear.
Omaha, June II. Tt tht Editor ef The

Beet In your latter box of tht th a
"Subscriber," who le too modest to elga
hie aeme, suggests to have all prohibition-
ists wear white flowers at in tmblem ef
their cause. The suggestion it a splendid
one, prtvided, of eourae. that the wearing of
white ia restricted to the real honest, slmon
pure teetotalers. Unfortunately, however,
there, le a large contingent of

who art everything but total
and who, therefore, should be in

a class by themselves. This very large
number, who do their drinking "on the
quiet" in their hornet, in the clube and
behind the drug store prescription tountera,
and who nevertheless contribute regularly
to the n league funds, should
adopt yellow flowers. Yellow ia tht emblem
of deeeltfulneei, and dandelions will be
plentiful Item atw until election day. Such
a raid upon that pestiferous little Sower
would htvt the additional virtue of Sghting
ont plague with another, and that other ie
the hypocrite. Beth are equally numerous.
For aa example, a former high federal office
holder, whea about to start oa a Sshing trip,
would requoet through a auboflleltl, the
donation tf a bottle of rye: yet be tgltateo
aad writes persistently for prohibition, an
leeue mueh la favor at t convenient vehicle
for riding Into public office.

According to latest reports, however, our
good neighbor, Iowa, Sndt tht roads rather
heavy for tht political water wagon. One
time presidential prohibition candidate, E.
W. Chain, confessed a few dayt ago, so
tart a Dos Molnee dispatch to tht Dtvtn-por- t,

bb. Democrat-Leade- r, that Iowa ie
"the wettest dry state In the union." The
Dot Molnee Evening Tribune of Juno I,
la commenting on conditions brought on
by abolishing tht licensed regulated salt,
aaya that "bad whiskey la being sold mere
openly In Dee Meinet than It tvtr was be-

fore," and further on (If these eonditlone
art aet changed) that "the good people of
Dee Moinea will appear before the legisla

Petrograd's war bulletin editor dispenses joy
for the first time in ten months. The chsnge Nebraska Press Comment

$40.10 to
$52.90 to

from "I regret to report" to scheduling captured
booty rivals the thrills of the young man who
congratulated the doctor on the efficiency of his
medicine: "My uncle took one bottle end I'm Circuit Tourshis sole heir."

ON SALE DAILY.

vow York and return,Formal' steps have been taken by a conven
I' tion of dancing masters to make the pedal art $58.50 to 862.10

Falls, other directionnna rllrect'an via Buffalo or Niagara
less complicated and more restful and conducive
to conversation. Welcome the revolution. Votar

prepared platform to St Louis. His knowledge
of the of democratic procedure qualify
him above almost all of his party associ-

ate! for the delicate mission of getting
that precious document before the conven-
tion in safety.. But there's' a contingency
this time of more than usual moment. Colonel
Bryan is also approaching the democratic con-

vention, and it will be the Wonder of modern
times if he has not a personally-prepare- d plat-
form of hia own. He, too, knows hit way about
in a democratic convention, and therefore the
signs alt seem to be pointing up to s pretty tittle
head-o- n smash between the president and hii
late premier, which will be about the only excite-
ment at the gathering. The outcome may be
forecasted by remembering that the president
hands out the pie. '

, Pacifists Hug Delusions.
The Omaha thadderlat at "latter

Interlea," It ewe that "the Middle weet deei aet need
toy artuatac" to trettredneet. We all hee ae, tat

It tot tnereeaed by tat 'a aeeertlaa
that "the mm of the weet e e e telieTe that thert
It e aatlta aa earth that tan whip tha haadred million
aeetlt of the United Stetea." The Henerable Cham
Clark tald eubetanttallr the tamt thing la the hovat of
retreeeatattoee the ether day. All thia beloaga to the
rodomontade of eehoel hietortee. it le en a par with the
Honorabla BlUah FegraaTa "wheee tread hotel to tht
tea tot and the tyrant la that hit bright home le In the
eettla' lun." If "tht mea of the weet" believe that la
Modern warfare aaert raw, deteaaeleta aumbare eaa ar-
ena agtinet attaeh by aa enemy Being all the oeatruettvt
neaaa ef eeieatlSe war, they have yet to leant the A C
tf treaartdaeal Mew Vork Timet.

And this very succinctly sums up the whole
ituation. Men there are by thousands, yes, mil-

lions, who are willing enough to bare their
breasts in battle to defend Old Glory, but who
know absolutely nothing of the procedure. One
pacifist recently referred to Bull Run and Shiloh
as showing what can be accomplished by un

ies of modern dancing will hail the change from

gymnastics to a social conversational stage which
will enable the favorite partner to express the

pais of her crushed toes in becoming, ladylike
tones. -

via waoninguJB, v. v.
Boston, Mass., and return . 857.80 to 860.20

One direction via Montreal, other direction via Niagara
Falls and Albany.

Boston, Mass., and return .. .863.40 to 869.15
One direction via Niagara Falls and Albany, other direc-

tion New York and Washington, D. C.

The above la only partial list of Eastern points to which
excursion fares are available, and many other attractive Circuit
Toura are offered.

Tickets carry final return limit of sixty days from date of sale,
and very liberal stop-ove- in both directions.

Chicago Limited at 6:08 P. M. Daily
For further information inquire of

The segregated member! of the Standard Oil ture to aak reinstatement of tht mulct
family manage to keep acquainted, to viiit occa saloon at a temperance measure."

Now at to tht further curves tion that

York Democrat: It is time Nebraska quit
worrying about how much money is spent for
state purposes, and begin worrying about get-
ting adequate service for the money it spends.
It is wiser at times to spend money than it is to
"save" it

Kearney Hub: Food Commissioner Harmon's
little scheme to make his little bureau a consti-
tutional office and the present incumbent a "life
termer" ia being shot so full of holes that there
will not be enough of the pieces left to start a
scrap-hea-

Fremont Tribune: "Every delegate to the
progressive convention is paying his own ex-

penses," says George W. Perkins in a Chicago
interview. This relieves Frank P. Corrick, Ne-

braska state chairman, of a horrible suspicion,
or tends to.

Grand Island Independent: The building of a
"teacherage" for each rural school in Nebraska
is s new plan proposed by a social service organi-
zation and promoted by the lumber interests. It
is said that this plan has been recommended by
the educational organizations of some states and
is looked upon with great favor by many other
such organizations. Incidentally Washington
township with its school district No. 1 may be
proud of its distinction in this connection, having
from the first provided such a teacherage, and be-

ing, perhaps the only district in the county tak-
ing this step.

York Republican: It is easier to parade than
to march with gun and knapsack. It is pleas-ent- er

to walk than to fight with a stubborn en-

emy. Those good people who marched and
shouted for armaments and heroes "Arma

cano" would much rather do that than
to meet the armed foe on the bloody field. Not
one in a hundred of the thousands who marched
in the great parades for preparedness has any
conscious realization of the horrors of war. of

sionally and take nourishment in the good old those who art not ashamed to take their
war. That the celebrated judicial separation glaet of wine or beer publicly ia mode

largely increased the happiness of the family is tlen, and wbt demand the right to purchase
legally within the state, let them wear a
blue Sewer; that It tht color of truthfulplainly indicated by an appropriation of 1100,000,'

000 for betterments this year. i

J. S. McNALLY
ness.

There will scarcely be an excessive de.
mend for white Sowera under thia arraage.
ment Yeura vary truly.

A. L. MEYER.Thirtv Years Aeo Division Passenger Agent

14th sad Faraam SU. W. O. W. Bldg.
EBIT0EIAI SLTTIKOS.

!j This Day in Omaha
Cleveland Flaladealeri "It ft mortifying to

me," says Bryan, "to live la a country
where newspapers are tueh Hart." And thitCmiltid freee Bat Fits. "
to a country whose aewepapore htvt beenThe members of the festival "chorus have
too kind to Ml the real truth Iraised a handsome purse end will present frot.

I'ratt with a beautiful baton. . Pittsburgh Dlepateht tt doeen't epeak
trained volunteers. That man, and alt others who
think as he does, ought to read up on what any too well for the Britiah way of doingThe water works company is putting in its

thinga, either, that a veesel carrying theactually took place at Bull Run and Shiloh: thenengine house a new set ol steel ooiiers wnicn in
speclor Jenkt pronounces the best in the state.

wer eemmaader ehould have gone without
safeguards against either mine or torpedo.

Boston Transcript I King George cent athe starving, thirst cold and wet wounda, suffo
he should refresh his mind again as to what
occurred at Chickamauga and other preparation
camps during the war of 1898. But it is true yet
"there are none so blind as those who will not

message tf appreciation to the sailors ofcation, groans, tears, nomesickness, gasping, pant.
ing. rollins: dimming eves in the atroniea of death. "the British navy" who had foaght so splat,

dldly for "their country." George (a progrce.

Messrs. KounUe and S. E. Rogers have do-

nated to the city twenty-fiv- e acres between Sixth
and Tenth streets and south of Park Wild avenue,
for park purposes.

Mr. Knapp, agent of the B. h. M. at this
noint. hit left for a trio of several days to places

ting" two years ago ht waa relerrtng ttee."" v
"my navy and "my empire.

8prtngfteld Bcpublieta: Spaniards In

in Michigan and Ohio. His position will be Mexico have aaked King Alfoaao te uae hia

Persistence is the cardinal vir-

tue in advertising; no matter
how good advertising may be
in other respects, it must be
run frequently and constant-

ly to be really successful.

temporarily assumed by E. B. Conkling.
Automobile drivers hug the delusion that they

possess superior rights to the streets and that
pedestrians must jump for safety when the horn

When they march and sing and shout, do they
think of the loss of father, husband or brother,
of the suspense of waiting for newa of them that
they are still living, only to wait in vain and to
learn at last that they an forever gone? It is a
holiday to march, but not to go to war. It is no
joy to ride in the ambulance or on the stretcher.
War is not a picnic it is the most cruel, the most
heathenish, the most diabolical thing ever inspired
by the greed of kings and the folly of men. It has
more tears and sorrows of every sort than any
other device of man or devil. The resoonsihle

Influence to prevent war between Mexico and
the United Btetee. This may ho token aa
further evidence that General Carransa't
strenuously-worde- d note impressed the Insounds. "Such right might do for feudal times,
habitant, ae at probably hoped that It

Several carload! of tiles and stones intended
lor the new viaduct at Sixteenth street have ar- -'

ved, and the work will be commenced at once.
e atone work will be done by J, C Regan and

. i. Brennan. .

Otto Maurer has left for Chicago or. a pleasure

would impreea them.
Philadelphia Ledger t There la grtvt doubt

tmeng theee who know China well whether

remarked s St. Louis judge to a speeder, "but
that is not good in this republic, where rights
snd duties are equal." ' Too many forget or have
not. learned this fundamental truth. In this case,
however, the court took the precaution to give

i of several days." '.'..:: .v. Id Yuan Hung, who at via president
Yuan l, It a strong enough man

13 r. Georsre E. Kay and Mr. Prank Parmalce
ones live in security snd get "glory" if they win,
white the innocent the unoffending men, the
women and children, suffer all the physical and

for the emergency. He tt described
honest tut Ignorant la tht matter of proleft for Burlington, la., to attend the con-o- n

tournament of the Iowa State Sports- - viding for the succession to the presidencymental tortures mere are. neii nas no horrorsthe culprit three months to get it into his sys
tern. "Oh, righteous judge.? : .,! ' China seems to be pretty well Americanised,that surpass it, for war is well. ..a association. -


